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Chapter 1
The night was still bustling in Ventrusburg. Julia walked through the crowd
hastily with a mobile phone and a handbag in each hand, looking impatient.

“Julia, have you arrived at the cafe? Have you seen Shan? ” A middle-aged
woman’s voice came from the other end of the line.

“I am arriving. That’s it. Bye.” Julia said perfunctorily.

“Don’t mess it up again. Shan is a good man. You should pay attention to your
image. Beep! Beep! Beep!

Before the woman on the other end of the line finished speaking, Julia quickly
put her phone back in the place and exhaled softly.

She really didn’t understand why her mother was so keen on blind dates, and
her mother wasn’t the one who couldn’t marry at the end.

Despite her thoughts, she quickened her pace to finish it and go back as soon
as possible

At the Central Cafe.



Julia quickly went across the seat and kept searching for a man named
Shawn. In fact, she didn’t even know what Shawn looked like.

“Hey, Are you Shawn?” Julia saw a man who seems to be waiting for
someone, so she greeted him. She put her hands on the table and looked
down at him.

In the dim light, there was a good-looking shadow of the man. Hearing this,
the man looked up. Julia was a little surprised. Not only is the man’s shadow
beautiful, but also he is handsome. His angular and handsome face, and his
deep black eyes were even more charming.

But there was one imperfection of this man. He was emotionless and his cold
face showed no warmth. Even Julia trembled in front of him.

The man nodded slightly, with no expression on his cold and godlike face.

‘Mom, where on earth do you find such a man?’ The men of previous blind
date couldn’t hold a candle to him.

“Hello, I am the girl you date with, Julia. Let’s stop talking nonsense. I want to
have a fake marriage with you. We are husband and wife in front of outsiders.
But when there are no outsiders, we are strangers. What do you think? ” Julia
asked straightforwardly.

Hearing that, a hint of doubt flashed through the man’s eyes.

“Of course. If you are not willing to do that, I’ll explain it to my mother.” Said
Julia.

It was Julia who was looking down at him, but the man’s raised-head posture
actually completely suppressed her momentum. Under his strong and
indifferent sight, Julia couldn’t help shrinking her head and her tone also
decreased.



“I agree.” Said Shawn slightly.

When Julia heard his answer, she finally relieved and casually said: “Finally I
find one to agree.”

She tried to ask many men, but all of them were startled by her careless
behavior. They thought that she might have a screw loose.

Well, She was not insane. She just doesn’t want to get married.

“When are you going to marry me? I’ll give you my phone number. Call me
when you decide. ” As she spoke, Julia took out her phone from her bag,
found her own phone number and read it to Shawn.

Seeing that the number was recorded by Shawn, Julia turned around and left
with the following words: “see you then. Goodbye.”

Looking at Julia’s back, there is a smile on Shawn’s face.

“Boss, Miss Silvia is here.” The assistant beside him said respectfully in
Shawn’s ear.

As soon as the assistant finished his words, a sexy and seductive woman
came towards Shawn.

“Sorry for keeping you waiting, Shawn.” The woman’s coquettish voice made
the man soften his bones.

“I’ve already been someone’s finance. I hope Miss Silvia will find the one you
love.” Shawn said in a cold but polite tone.”

Then he turned around and left without looking at the woman’s face.



The woman was shocked and then regretful. She was deliberately late and
asked him to wait for her on purpose. She thought he would marry her at the
end. But who was that woman he would marry?

Julia didn’t back home. She just briefly reported the situation to her mother. It
was a little exaggerated. She fell in love with someone at the first sight. She
was so absorbed in him.

After settling with her mother, Julia finally felt relieved. A gentle smile
appeared on her face as she sped up to the direction of the Zona Residences.

The Zona Residences was located in the suburb of Ventrusburg, which was
far away from the city. It was relatively remote and simple, but it was also
quiet. Julia liked here very much.

She went back to their room. As expected, Lola was waiting for her at the
door.

“Lola, are you cold? Why don’t you go inside? ” Said Julia in a pampering
tone.

A lovely and gentle girl was standing quietly at the door, looking at her with a
smile. The woman had long curly hair and a round face. Her face were
beautiful and delicate. She looked like a cute Barbie doll.

“I finally succeeded in my blind date today. I met a man, my nominal
husband.” They slowly walked into the house hand in hand.

Hearing what Julia said, a soft smile always played at the corners of Lola’s
mouth.

“Hey, why are you unhappy? Do you want me to punish you? ” Julia laughed.

Taking a glance at Julia, Lola didn’t say anything.



After they went into the house, Julia went straight to the kitchen and grinned:
“what is the supper today?”

“Your favorite fried chicken leg, potato stewed chicken, braised pork ribs with
brown sauce, fried meat with mushroom, fried eggs with tomato…” Lola
started to count one by one.

“I love you so much, Lola! These are all my favorite food! ha-ha! Ahem! ” Julia
was so excited that she picked up a chicken leg and began to eat. She was
choked on it because she was in a hurry.

“Take your time. No one’s gonna take your food away.” Looking at the girl who
had no image at all, Lola shook her head.

A woman giggled as she ate.

The cold wind was strong outside, but the house became warm because of
the appetizing smell of food.

The next day, Julia was awakened by an urgent ringtone. She irritably turned
around and picked up the phone on the desk. Dazedly, she looked at the
caller ID. it was an unfamiliar number.

Julia thought someone called the wrong number and hung up directly,
continuing to sleep.

Not long later, the phone rang again. Julia was shocked and had a bad
feeling. She picked up the phone and found it was the same number.

Her sixth sense told her that this call is not a wrong number.

“Hey, who is speaking?” Julia answered the phone.



“Take your documents and we will register today.” A cold male voice came
through from the other end of the line. There seemed to be some
dissatisfaction in his voice.

It turned out to be that man. He was too urgent, but Julia thought that it was
better to solve the problem as soon as possible. She only needed to put on an
act in front of her mother. She hadn’t thought about other things.

“Okay, see you the place of yesterday.” Julia said straightforwardly.

Julia got out of bed at once. She didn’t see Lola walk out of another bedroom
until she finished the morning wash.

“Are you going to marry him?” Asked Lola in a soft voice, rubbing her eyes.

“Yes, but they are all fake.” Said Julia, smiling, and patting on Lola’s forehead.

“Take care.” Lola smiled slightly in Julia’s arms.

After saying goodbye to Lola, Julia hailed a taxi to the rendezvous.

It was the Central Cafe again. The moment she got out of the car, she saw the
man quietly sitting in his seat. His slender fingers gently fiddling with the
coffee cup in front of him. His cold face did not change at all, and he turned a
blind eye to the female employees who were not far away with her
anthomaniac expression.

This man had been waiting here for a long time? The thought made her heart
sink. She quickened her pace.

She didn’t like others to wait for her. Although she was not willing to go on
every blind date, under normal circumstances, she wouldn’t be late.

She arrived early yesterday, but the man unexpectedly arrived earlier than
her.



“Mr. Shawn, sorry for keeping you waiting.” Julia greeted her politely.

Shawn looked up at her slightly, and then stood up and said, “let’s go.”

Of course, Julia knew where they was going. Suddenly, she was stunned. She
had always been looking for a man who could feign marriage with her. By this
way, she could not only fulfill her mother’s task, but also continue to live her
single and unrestrained life.

But the man stood in front of her and said to her, “let’s go.”.

She hesitated.

Marriage was one of the most important moments in a woman’s life. Every
woman dreamed of wearing a snow-white wedding dress and standing in a
holy church with a man she loved and receiving the blessing of God.

When Julia was a young girl, she indeed dreamed of this moment.

But when her third stepfather disappeared, her illusion was completely
shattered. Men for her were all fickle, greedy, and lascivious.

While she was hesitating, the man had already taken the Sarahd to Sarahve.

Seeing this, Julia followed up immediately. She was still immersed in her
inexplicable mood, and she did not expect that the man in front of her had
stopped.

In an instant, her delicate nose bumped into the man’s solid back. Julia woke
up and immediately jumped away. She touched her satisfactory nose and
gave a dissatisfied stare at the back of Shawn.

Well, I should have been told if you stopped! Julia was indignant, but in order
to keep her polite and virtuous appearance, she kept silent.



The man was so tall that even though Julia wore high-heeled shoes, she just
equaled to the back of his head. He stood there in a black Italian-handmade
suit which showed his straight and broad back entirely, like a majestic peak,
and half of the sunlight was blocked by this big shadow.

Well, she didn’t have to hold an umbrella anymore.

When Julia was still lost in her own thoughts, Shawn had already got in the
driver’s seat. He frowned at Julia, who was standing still outside. Then he said
in a low voice: “get in the car.”

His tone was full of impatience.

Chapter 2
Julia react slowly, she got in the car and then realized that it was the man’s
car.

And this car looked high-end and classy. Was he a rich man?

Julia was a little surprised, but soon she recovered, took out a crumpled paper
from her bag, and spread it out, and said, “by the way, we have to make an
agreement before our marriage. Look, this is written by me. You can mention
anything you think is unreasonable.”

After saying that, her little hands handed a fully written A4 paper to Shawn
who was driving.

Shawn glanced at the paper.

Although the woman was careless, her handwriting on the letter was good and
heroic.



What’s on the paper was what he wanted. Good, they reached a consensus,
and it would be less trouble in the future.

“If there’s no problem, we can sign it before we apply for the marriage
certificate.” Julia pointed at the only blank spot on the paper, which had
already been signed with her name.

The traffic light turned red, and the car stopped. Shawn took over the
documents in Julia’s hands, and Julia hurriedly handed over the pen she had
already prepared.

Her every move was so smooth and it seemed she had practiced it for tens of
thousands of times.

Shawn took the pen and signed his name. He asked casually, “when did you
write this agreement?”

“Two years ago.” Julia answered defenselessly, then she realized that she
seemed to be a little impatient, so she quickly redeemed her image, smiled
and said: “it’s just practicing my handwriting when I’m bored, hahaha.”

At this time, when Shawn just finished signing his name, he held a pen and
fixed it on the paper with his slender fingers. He turned his head and looked at
Julia. There was a bit curiosity and expEvenation in his dark eyes.

Julia was stunned. His eyes were dark, as if she was in a world before dawn.
In this dark world, she was completely depraved, without a trace of light.

But in Julia’s eyes, his eyes were like X-ray scanning every cell of her body.

Feeling embarrassed by his stare, Julia fiddled with her hair and turned her
head to look straight ahead. Her heart was bouncing wildly, perhaps because
she was scared or she was nervous.

They kept silent all the way until they arrived at the local civil affairs bureau.



The procedure was very simple. They just signed their names and then got
the red marriage certificate. Julia held it tightly in her hand. She was in a
trance. She really got married.

When she was signing her name just now, she still had an indescribable
feeling. She looked at the blank place in a trance. If it wasn’t Shawn who had
knocked her, she probably hadn’t come back to her senses.

This was the happiest moment in a woman’s life. Julia seemed to experience
it very simply. She didn’t know how she felt. It seemed that she had no
feelings about it at all. She felt like bottles of condiment spilled over in her
heart. All kinds of feelings were complex.

She pinched her face, and it’s not painful, so she used a little more strength to
pinch her face.

“Ahhh!” Julia cried out because of the pain. However, she pinched her left
cheek, but why did her right cheek hurt?

‘maybe It’s a ghost! Julia was stunned and looked straight ahead. The sun
was shining brightly, but she felt a gust of cold wind from her back.

God, there had never been a ghost in the civil affairs bureau in ghost movie!
And the ghost was not cold.

Well, how could ghosts be warm?

After thinking a lot, Julia finally got up the courage and looked sideways. She
saw that the man, who was a head higher than her, was looking down at her,
with a faint sneer on his lips.

“Are you regretting it?” The man opened his thin lips, looking down at her
leisurely, and the hand that was pinching her right cheek had not reSarahsed.



“Why should I regret? Besides, get your hands off me!” Hearing this, Julia was
like a irritated kitten and anxiously stared at Shawn. Her eyebrows were tightly
wrinkled.

Hearing Julia’s words, Shawn reSarahsed his hand. At the moment of turning
and Sarahving, he left without forgetting to say, “being impetuous is a sign of
being rightly guessed someone’s mind.”

He said firmly, not allowing anyone to refute.

Julia didn’t say anything else, because she really felt a little regret in her heart.

Just do it! Don’t be afraid! She clenched her fists, burning the fire of desire in
her heart. In order to be able to live happily with Lola, and to get rid of the
blabbering urge to get married, the cost was nothing at all.

While thinking, she caught up with Shawn.

“I’m not on your way. Bye.” The man got on the car and closed the door. He
squinted at Julia who was about to open the door and said casually.

Julia’s hand on the door froze. She looked up at the man who was sitting
comfortably in the car, who was also looking at her with an indifferent
expression. Obviously, he was seeing the guests out.

“Okay. Take care.” Julia took her hand back, squinted and smiled sweetly. Her
voice was as sweet as honey.

Shawn rolled up the window and

started the engine. The car was in good performance and went away without
making a sound.



As soon as the car left, Julia’s smiling face became twisted. She furiously
stared at the car which was farther away from her and smashed the crumpled
waste paper and threw it to the car. Then she gave a loud snort.

Originally, she had a good impression of Shawn, but now her good impression
of him had dropped sharply, and only the poor impression of 40 points left,
which can’t pass the examination!

“Miss.” When Julia was boiling with anger, she heard a voice.

“What is the matter?” Julia had a bad attitude and glanced at the man. It was
a man in his thirties.

“This is a punishment form. You threw away the garbage just now.” The man
handed one form to Julia. There were words written there: throwing away
trash randomly and fined 100 dollars.

Caw! Caw! Caw

The crows overhead made her ears ring.

She left home in a hurry today so she didn’t bring much money with her. She
even paid the penalty which is 100 dollars after finding all money she had. As
a result, She had no choice but to walk on her 5-inch high heels to rush to the
company.

Fortunately, she was on duty in the afternoon. After swiping the card, she felt
a pain in her legs, calf, old waist and ankle. Anyway, all over her body was
painful.

“Oh, you finally come to work?” The colSarahgue, Evena was staring at Julia
who was holding the door and gasping for breath, Sarahned down and joked.

Evena’s real name was not Evena, It’s just because she always told others
that she had got all the titles of campus Belle since she was a little girl. To



express the intimate relationship between colSarahgues, everyone called her
Evena.

“Evena, help me,” Julia raised her head, with one hand supporting the wall
and the other trembling and reaching to Evena.

Evena looked at Julia with contempt. However, she still took Julia’s hand and
held Julia with difficulty to walk to Julia’s working position.

As soon as her butt hit the chair, Julia’s whole body became soft and she
Sarahned weakly on the desk. It was so comfortable. Her table, her chair. For
the first time, Julia found her chair was so soft, which she had complained a
lot about it before.

“Why did you ask for Sarahve this morning?” Evena’s position were next to
Julia’s, so it is were very convenient to talk to each other.

Julia weakly glanced at Evena and said: “I went to get married.”

“Humph!” Evena gave a snort with her nose. Obviously, she didn’t buy Julia’s
words.

“Come on, spark hasn’t hit the earth yet. How can you marry?” Evena took a
glance at Julia helplessly.

Listen what Evena said? Are we still friends? Did it mean that the chance for
me who is Julia to get married was lower than that of a spark colliding with the
earth? Bad friends!

Julia continued to lie on her table. She didn’t know Evena in the company,
they were in the same class when they were in college, but they were not
familiar with each other that time.

The classmates in college was just a little closer than strangers.



After working at the company, these two women who had no one to depend
on suddenly became good friends. Though Evena were a little cocky and
narcissistic, she were very loyal at critical moments. Julia liked loyal man.

However, since Evena didn’t believe her, Julia didn’t want to explain. Anyhow,
she didn’t lie and she didn’t hide the fact on purpose.

“I heard that our CEO is really handsome.” Without getting any reply from
Julia, Evena again came forward and whispered to Julia.

Julia ignored her. They started work two months ago. From the first day they
entered the company, Evena talked about the beauty and handsome CEO of
the Nelson Group, who was the well-known golden Bachelor in Ventrusburg.

As time went by, Evena’s information about the CEO of Nelson Group was not
only exaggerated description, but also accurate height and weight, including
how many girlfriends he had made.

Facing with Evena’s enthusiastic attitude, Julia keeps what Evena said
coming in her left ear and out from her right ear. She didn’t have to irritate the
excited nerves of Evena and didn’t need to give a cold eye to suppress
Evena’s passion.

Julia remembered that she only said something against Evena very much.
She asked, “Evena, have you ever seen him?”

Evena were so excited but her face became dark in an instant. Her body,
which was waving and dancing all the way, also stiffened. In the end, she
looked pitifully at Julia like a deflated ball.

The truth was, they had never seen the legendary CEO before. Since they
were low-ranking employees in the company, they were even not eligible to
attend the annual staff meeting.

Legends could only be legends.



“Hello, Hello, the director is here!”

Hearing the word “here comes director”, the sleepy Julia immediately
straightened up her back, searched the data quickly in her hand, and took out
a piece of tissue to wipe the saliva on the table.

The director clapped his hands, and all the staff in the office immediately
looked up at him carefully.

Chapter 3
“The CEO may come to our branch to check the work today. Everyone must
prepare yourself well and wait for him.”

Hearing the director’s words, all kinds of expressions were shown on
everyone’s face. Some of them were anthomaniac like Evena, while some
were serious and serious. Naturally, some others were careless like Julia.

But they were all wrong. Although CEO came to the company, it did not mean
that he would condescend himself to their small office. So they had been
waiting in different mood the whole afternoon, but they did not see the corner
of the president’s suit.

“Well, it seems that we are really destined not to see the CEO.” Evena sighed
and passed by Julia, lowering her head.

Julia had asked for a morning Sarahve, so she had to finish some work. As a
new comer to the workplace, she didn’t dare to loaf around, so she could only
watch those colSarahgues Sarahve.

Evena were so sad that she ignored Julia completely and walked out of the
office like a ghost.



The narrow office suddenly became broad after everyone had left. Julia took a
deep breath and began to work.

At about eight o’clock in the evening, Julia finally sorted out her documents.
When she stood up and stretched herself, her phone rang. It’s Lola.

In a good mood, Julia picked up the phone. When she opened her mouth and
said “Darling”, she held the phone and walked out of the gate. The evening
sky in Ventrusburg was not dark, but orange because of light.

The warm wind blew over her beautiful face. Her hair was flying in the wind.
The tight uniform set off her curvy figure, making her like a tempting goblin at
night.

She didn’t look like a lesbian at all, but this world is multicultural. Julia is just a
part of the world, so she became a lesbian. This characteristic was not
obvious.

“Well, I am going back. See you later.” Then Julia hung up the phone with a
smile on her face.

She talked to Lola too happily. Besides, the light in the company was not very
bright because the company wanted to save electricity.

So she bumped into something by accident, and it was her forehead that hit
the thing first.

She raised her head and saw a familiar face. She exclaimed, “eh, why are you
here?”

She recalled that she had registered for marriage with this man this morning,
and then the man threw her at the gate of the Civil Affairs Bureau for a reason
he was not on her way. Then she was punished by 100 dollars, and she had
to walk back to the company because she didn’t have money.



Julia became angry when she thought of this. She looked up at Shawn and
smiled, “what a coincidence! What a wrong way!”

Her tone was full of irony.

“You work here?” Unaware of the sarcasm in Julia’s words, Shawn asked her
coldly.

“Yes, I am an employee of this company.” Hearing this question, Julia raised
her head and looked at Shawn with confidence.

Nelson Group was famous in Ventrusburg, and the selection of employees
was very strict. Even a sweep worker had to be chosen particularly. But
correspondingly, Nelson Group was highly paid. Julia, such an ignorant girl,
could earn thousands of money every month.

There were two men in suits and Sarahther shoes following Shawn. They
looked at Julia with a frown. One of them even wanted to stand out, but was
stopped by Shawn’s eyes.

“If you don’t have anything else to say, I’m Sarahving now. Mr. not on your
way.” Julia was staring straight at Shawn. She didn’t hide her emotions. Her
disgust and sarcasm were obvious on her face.

She was so disgusted that she didn’t even want to know what his position
was. After that, she took three steps away from Shawn, just like bypassing a
pile of trash, and left.

“Boss, do you need to deal with that woman?” The manager of the branch,
standing behind Shawn, had been in a cold sweat, and his back was cold. He
had never seen a woman who could be so rude to his boss.

“Just take it as nothing happened.” The sound of Shawn came from the empty
lobby of the company. With his voice, the atmosphere in the lobby was
suddenly depressed so that nobody dared to make a sound.



Walking into the Zona Residences, Julia could see the white light of the
apartment belonged to them. Looking at the light, Julia felt warm in her heart.

Julia quickens her pace.

At this time, Julia’s mother called her. She answered the phone while walking.

“Hello, mom. What’s up?” Asked Julia.

“Julia! If you don’t want to go on a blind date, just tell me. What do you mean
by standing that man up? Didn’t you say that you fell in love with each other at
first sight? And you are going to get a marriage certificate? How could you lie
to me? ” Julia’s mother shouted at the phone.

Julia moved her cellphone a little bit away from her ear, so as not to hurt her
ears. She impatiently said: “when did I lie to you? We have got… “

“Gooooot what! The matchmaker has called and blamed me why you stood
that man up and made him wait for you a whole n

ight! ” Before Julia could finish, Barbara shouted again.

What?

Julia didn’t make a response. Didn’t she go to see him last night? They had
got married today. What was going on?

“I went there yesterday.” Explained Julia.

“Are you still lying to me?” Barbara sneered.

“Mom, that man’s name is Shawn. Right? ” Julia was a little uncertain all of a
sudden.



“What Shawn? His name is Shan, who calls the same name with the man who
has been the emperor before! ” Julia’s mother shouted again.

Julia’s feet froze and she asked in confusion: “Mom, are you sure?”

“Wow, you even know how to pass the buck? I am not too old to remember
right name! “

“I, I…” Julia hemmed and hawed, and didn’t know what to say.

She got the wrong person. Besides She had got married. How should she
explain it to her mother?

To put it bluntly, she was not sure whether her mother would punish her.

But how to say it indirectly?

She didn’t want her mother to know about her marriage now. She just wanted
her mother to know that she was in a relationship. There was no need to
make too much progress.

After hesitating for a while, Julia mustered up her emotion and burst into tears.
“Mom, I’m so sorry! It’s my fault. I shouldn’t have lost my way last night. I
shouldn’t have sent an old granny who had an accident to the hospital. I
shouldn’t stay with the poor granny who is lonely. I shouldn’t have missed
Shan. The last thing I should not to do is to lie to you in order not to let you
know that I have done something good. I know you would blame me for being
stupid because I insisted on sending an irrelevant patient to the hospital.
You’ve told me to be careful all the time. So I can’t do good things sometimes.
It’s my fault! “

Julia cried. And her pathetic voice attracted many people’s attention. Some
people even sighed slightly.

Hearing that, Barbara was stunned.



“Mom, I did another wrong thing. That grandma’s son came to pick her up. We
fell in love with each other at the first sight. He drove me back.” Julia stopped
crying and said.

“What! Did he drive you back? ” Barbara raised her voice.

“Well He gave me the money but I refused. He gave his bank card to me
directly and I also refused. ” Said Julia.

The other side was silent for a moment, and suddenly a horrible laugh
sounded, “Okay, my daughter, you’ve done too well! You can’t have it. If you
have it, people will think that you are greedy. He is testing you. You have to
show that you are not interested in money, and keep on fishing in the long
term. “

“Yes, yes.” Julia responded obediently at once.

During the two years of blind date, Julia had already known what kind of a
perfect son-in-law her mother wanted. For one thing, he must be rich because
this could help Julia live a carefree life. For the other thing, his personality
could guarantee that Julia would not be abandoned after getting married.

After talking with her mother, Julia walked with ease. If she didn’t wear a pair
of high-heeled shoes, she might be dancing now.

But why was Shawn in the company? After her excitement, the scene of
seeing Shawn in the company emerged in Julia’s mind.

That’s weird. Was Shawn working for that company as well? It is possible,
otherwise, how can Shawn have money to buy a car. Nelson Group was
nothing but rich. It was the old group which ranked first among the wealth list
in Z city.

Tut, tut, she really did not expect that she was his colSarahgue. But
fortunately, they were not in the same office, or it would be embarrassing.



However Julia was curious again. That man was so handsome, but why had
she never heard from Evena? She remembered that Evena said there was no
flirting man in Nelson Group other than the CEO.

Or was Shawn just wandering around?

Julia thought for a long time but couldn’t figure out the answer. So she directly
forgot all her thoughts and went home happily.

The so-called home was just the apartment she rented with Lola. In order to
save money, they lived together after graduation. In fact, Julia had never seen
what it looked like to be lesbian. They just didn’t want to get along with any
men, so they got together naturally and became best friends of each other.

Because they were so intimate, it was inevitable that people would gossip
about them

When Julia went back to the warm house, Lola had already prepared the
dinner. Before taking off her shoes, Julia quickly walked into the kitchen,
putting her arms around Lola’s waist.

Under subconsciousness, Lola struggled, but when she turned her head. she
saw it was Julia, so she was obedient to her and let her hold her.

“Are you happy today? Did you get married successfully?” Taking off her
apron, Lola turned around and gently smiled at Julia.

Julia nodded heavily and took out a marriage license from her bag. She
smiled and said, “look, I’m married now. my mom doesn’t need to worry that I
can’t get married anymore.”

Chapter 4
“Yes.” Lola replied gently and took the marriage certificate from Julia’s hand.



Seeing the man on the marriage license, Lola gently frowned, Julia looking at
Lola in a daze. Well, her baby looked so beautiful even when she frowned.

“Shawn?” Pointing at the man on the marriage certificate, Lola asked in
confusion.

Julia nodded. She was about to explain more about the mistake later, but to
her surprise, Lola looked at Julia in a strange way and frowned deeper.

“Is there any problem?” Asked Julia, as she finally noticed that there was a
strange look on Lola’s face.

“He is the CEO of the Nelson Group, your boss.” Said Lola.

Julia couldn’t hear the rest of Lola’s worlds. She only saw Lola’s lips moving
and moving.

The CEO of Nelson Group, her boss, Shawn, these words were like a curse to
Julia.

No wonder his car was so gorgeous, no wonder she saw him at the company
gate this afternoon. It turned out that he was the boss of the Nelson Group!

It was no wonder that she felt very upset the second time she was woken up
by her mobile phone this morning. It turned out that all these had a cause…

During the whole night, Julia was in a daze with her mouth slightly open and
eyes looking straight ahead. She even didn’t eat a little bit of her favorite
porridge stewed chicken.

When she was sleeping, she looked straight at the ceiling. Shawn, with a pair
of black wings, and two horns of head hanging on the ceiling, tied her up with
a ferocious look. He waved the black whip hard and threw it on her body. At
the same time, he laughed and said, “Deduct your salary and fire you. Let me
see how long you can be proud! Hahaha… “



“No! PSarahse don’t! Don’t deduct my salary! Ah! ” With a scream, Julia
struggled to sit up straight and finally escaped from her nightmare.

She rubbed her painful temples. Her eyes were slightly red and swollen, and
her hair was messy on her shoulders. She was very dispirited. Obviously, she
didn’t sleep well last night.

It was sunny outside. The clock on the opposite wall was ticking. Everything
reminded Julia that it was time to get up and go to work.

As if wandering in a ghost’s world, Julia walked out of the hall and walked into
Lola’s bedroom. She shook Lola who was asleep back and forth and in a
pitiful voice, shouted, “why do you tell me this!”

Lola then slipped into bed, Sarahving Julia alone.

The grieved Julia threw herself into the bed and got up unhappily in a few
seconds. She was a workaholic, so she knew better than anyone about time
and money.

With a handbag in her hand, she walked out of the Zona Residences on high
heels and found a cool car parked at the gate.

Julia clicked her lips and thought, ‘how rich people are nowadays! They even
have such beautiful cars in the poor Zona Residences.’. Is this brand famous?
She felt familiar.

The car window slowly rolled down. Seeing the man on the driver’s seat,
Julia’s feet in the air suddenly froze. The man inside had an impressive
appearance. His nearly perfect side face was as handsome as a God who had
descended.

But these were not the reasons to make Julia body stiff, but Obviously, that
man was her newly married husband! Nominally husband. Meanwhile, he was
her boss.



She took a deep breath, shrank her head and carefully walked by the car, her
heart constantly beating, “you don’t see me, you don’t see me, I’m invisible,
I’m invisible.”

“Miss Julia, I’m going in the same direction today.” The man opened his
mouth, and his deep voice was like a mountain, pressing on Julia’s groveling
back.

‘son of a bitch! What does the same direction have to do with me?’?

But considering that Shawn was her boss, Julia didn’t say it out. Instead, she
straightened her back and forced a smile. “I saw some rubbish just now and
wanted to pick it up. But when the wind blew, the rubbish was blown away.
Hehe…”

The two “hehe” in the end stiffened Julia’s face muscles.

Shawn raised his head slightly and looked at the woman in front of him. Julia
said immediately: “I can go to the company myself. I don’t have to bother you.”

The word “you” had been changed from “you” yesterday to “you with respect”,
and the attitude took a sharp turn.

Julia really didn’t know how to conceal her emotions. From a glance of her,
Shawn knew what she was thinking.

“Get in the car.” There was no expression on Shawn’s face, but when she
heard the cold voice, Julia felt that her shins were about to break down.

Why would this kind of thing happen to her? Though she was extremely
reluctant, Julia still cautiously got in the car.

“I’m so sorry that I didn’t take the medicine yesterday.” As soon as she got on
the car, Julia was brave to admit her mistake. In order to make Shawn forgive
her, she didn’t hesitate to defame her health.



“Drugs? What drugs?” Shawn started the e

ngine smartly and asked indifferently.

Julia was stunned. She didn’t expect that jail Nelson would ask her such a
question. So she replied with a serious look: “it’s a long story. But don’t worry,
I won’t be affected by my illness. I love this job, which further increased my life
value and social value. And after I got this job, I found that my outlook on life
and values have become different from others. Thank you so much for all you
have done! You create all of these things! “

From her deep feeling to her wild passion, finally, Julia took Shawn as her
God.

Shawn’s forehead was twitching. He didn’t know how handsome he was until
this girl mentioned it.

She cautiously observed the expression of Shawn, but there was no obvious
change in his expression. He was still as cold as a dead man, and the
temperature in the small car was a little lowered because of the existence of
Shawn.

No, if the CEO was unhappy, Julia was facing a formidable enemy, and she
would find an opportunity to lick his shoes. She giggled and said, “you’re so
beautiful, and your father must be very handsome, too. Your mother must be a
beautiful woman. Oh my God, are you the son of Solomon? I liked him so
much when I was a child. I thought he was the most handsome person in the
world, but it turns out that you are better than him. That’s the good genes from
your family. “

Julia complimented everyone who is related to Shawn with her bright tongue.
Noticing that Shawn rolled his eyes at her chattering mouth, Julia immediately
shut up and giggled at him.



Lola said, Julia’s smile is the brightest smile in the world. Therefore, she
believed that with her smile, Shawn would forgive her for her unintentional
move yesterday.

“Has anyone ever told you that you will get more wrinkles if you smile more?”
Shawn said in a calm tone, and turned his eyes to Julia for a second.

His words stopped the big smile on Julia’s face. When she saw Shawn was
driving carefully, she couldn’t help taking out the mirror from her bag and
checking if there were any wrinkles on her face.

At the sight of the panic on Julia’s face, the corner of Shawn’s mouth slightly
quirked up, and a faint smile quietly appeared.

This woman was interesting.

Without finding the wrinkles on her face, Julia was relieved and patted her
chest and found that the car had arrived at the company’s door.

Julia glanced at Shawn again, not knowing what he would do with her, and
she finally explained: “Mr. Shawn, I really didn’t mean it yesterday. Could you
forgive me for my ignorance?”

The look in Julia’s eyes was as cSarahr as a wounded kitten, adorable.

After taking a look at her, Shawn said slowly, “it depends on my mood.”

What he meant was cSarahr. He would fire Julia if he was unhappy.

“How are you feeling now?” If she was fired, Julia would have to listen to her
mother’s constant nagging for days. What’s more, she would have to rack her
brains to find a job.



Slightly tapping on the steering wheel with his slender finger, Shawn slowly
turned her head to look at her. Regardless of getting wrinkles, Julia wore a
flattering smile and her dimples were very attractive.

“I’ll pick you up after work. It depends on your performance tonight.” Shawn
curled up his lips and gave a cold smile to Julia.

Shawn’s face was so bright that Julia wanted to hide it with her hands.

After Shawn left, Julia came to her senses. What did he mean by saying that
he would see her performance tonight?

Would he want her to sleep with him?

Thinking of this, Julia couldn’t help but stop there. Looking at the car which
was speeding away, her heart beat faster and faster.

We had a deal that we didn’t sleep together? What the hell did he want to do?
She was not ready yet

Julia put on a long face and felt even more flustered at the thought of all the
crimes she had committed.

She hung up his phone

She was late and asked him to wait for her

She even yelled at him

‘The CEO isn’t so stingy… right? ‘ Julia entered the company, feeling uneasy.

“Julia, what’s wrong with your face? Eyes are swollen. ” As soon as Julia sat
down, the chattering Evena approached her.



Julia raised her absent-minded face and said slowly: “the CEO is my husband.
He wants me to sleep with him tonight.”

“Bah, don’t always slander my CEO. He is not married yet.” Evena uttered the
word in disbelief.

Julia knew that Evena didn’t believe her, so she was depressed, bending over
the table. Evena said again, “little pretty Julia, are you crazy about men? You
have talked about getting married strangely since yesterday. “

It’s true…

Julia inwardly shouted, unwilling to care about friends who distrust her. As
Evena carefully poked Julia’s back, Evena whispered: “Do you need me to
accompany you to see a doctor or do something after work? You should get
treatment if you are ill.”

Chapter 5
Get off work…. He came to pick her up after work

What was going on here? Julia was irritated and scratched her hair. The
agreement cSarahrly indicated that they could not bother each other casually..
If Shawn really dared to do anything to her, she could sue him with that
agreement.

However That meant she lost her job. Moreover, no one could tell who would
win the case and who would lose in such case that a small citizen fought
against a CEO.

Alas, forget it. Just play it by ear.

Julia was struggling in her heart. She was so annoyed that she wanted to
bump her head against the table. However, in Evena’s eyes, these were the



omen of mental disease. So Evena was so afraid that she stay away from
Julia.

Finally, it’s time to get off work. Evena wanted to take Julia to see a doctor, but
Evena was taken away by her friends.

Julia nodded her head with understanding. Maybe Evena was going to have a
blind date. Blind date had been an obvious feature in this era.

They always stayed at home and were lazy to keep a relationship. If she went
on blind dates and knew a good man, she could marry him casually.

Julia sighed, trying to slow down and buy more time, but she was afraid to
make the boss wait for her. In the endless entanglement, she still arrived at
the company’s door.

A limited edition Pagani Huayra was parked in front of the building, and Julia
recognized it at once. She hesitated and looked from the rolled down window,
only to find a person inside the car. It’s Shawn.

It seemed that Shawn knew she was looking at him. He turned and looked at
her, motioning her to get in the car.

Though reluctant, Julia opened the door and got in the car. She put on a bright
smile and asked, “Mr. Shawn, where are we going?”

hotel? villa? Or a hotel? Julia wondered what he would answer.

Unfortunately, Shawn didn’t answer her. Then, Julia said again, “it’s so late.
How about we have dinner first? We have strength after dinner. “

In fact, she just wanted to delay time by having dinner..

Though she had read a lot of romantic novels, she was still scared when she
really needed to practice!



There was another silence.

Julia was making a fool of herself and she immediately stopped talking and
quietly turned her head to look at his face.

She gasped in admiration again. This man was really handsome. His perfect
outline was just like the most beautiful masterpiece of God. His wheat skin
was healthy, and there was a foreign style. ‘is this CEO a mixed child?’?

It reminded Julia of what Evena had said to her all day. She thought it was
very exaggerated at that time, but after seeing the real person, she realized
that All Evena’s words were the essence. Every word was suitable for the
CEO who was dignified, handsome and awe inspiring.

Julia was lost in various fancies and conjectures when the car stopped
steadily. She rolled down the window and was stunned.

This place was neither a hotel nor a villa, but a hospital.

He took her to the hospital. Did he hear what Evena said? Did he take her to
the hospital for treatment?

“CEO In fact, I’m not seriously ill. I just need to have a good rest. You don’t
have to take me to the hospital. ” Said Julia. She didn’t get off the car.

What a joke! Hospital was a bad place where people would get a lot of serious
diseases even if they were not ill. And even a cold could be the final stage of
cancer.

Shawn looked at her coldly, without saying a word, and directly opened the
door and got out of the car.

Julia hesitated and thought that if she got out of the car, she might be
diagnosed as an idiot. If she didn’t get out of the car, her boss would be angry
and then she would be fired, and her mother would scold her as an idiot. Julia



thought for a while and thought that since both of them would think her as
idiot, the first choice would be more decisive.

Thinking of this, Julia bit her teeth and was about to open the door, but when
she was about to open the door, the door was opened. Screaming in a low
voice, she was dragged out by Shawn.

Yes, he had pulled her out by her collar and taken her out of the car.

Julia was in a daze and forgot she wore 5-centimeter high heels. She
sprained her ankle and stretched out her hand to grasp the tie of Shawn’s suit.

It could be thought Julia gave Shawn a dose of his own medicine, but this was
definitely not her intention. She stood still, but was still in a daze, putting her
hand on the neat collar of the CEO.

“Oh, my foot slipped.” When she came to her senses, she quickly reSarahsed
her hand, but felt a stabbing pain from her ankle.

Was she out of luck? She was running all the way yesterday and didn’t hurt
her ankles, but why did she sprain her ankle today after a small sprain?

In order to keep her graceful posture, Julia gritted her teeth, endured the pain
and propped up her body with the other foot, and then said with a smile, “let’s
go.”

She arrived the hospital just in time.

Shawn took a glance at her leg, and did not go away first.

Julia didn’t le

ave first as her foot was injured. She didn’t want to be seen limping by Shawn.
But when she stood with the CEO, she was under a lot of pressure. She



looked at Shawn and said seriously, “boss, you can Sarahve now. I will follow
you.”

Without saying anything, Shawn just looked at her with his deep dark eyes,
which made Julia feel so embarrassed. After a while, Julia couldn’t help but
speak. Shawn slowly bent his knees, with an elegant and gentleman gesture.
He said in a low voice, “get up.”

What was going on? Julia was stunned and didn’t get what he meant.

Shawn was a little impatient, and he said again in a low voice. “Do you want
me to hold you?”

As soon as he said this, he felt something heavy on his back.

“Mr. Shawn, I can walk.” After lying on Shawn’s back, Julia bargained with
him. Although Shawn’s back was so warm and comfortable, she still didn’t like
to be too close to men.

“Don’t move.” Shawn stood up and ordered Julia on his back.

“But…” Julia faltered. She felt a little uncomfortable and wanted to slip down
like the ants.

When she was about to slip down, her buttock hurt slightly, as if someone had
twisted it. All cells in Julia’s head had been dead for three minutes, and she
was rigid Did Shawn spank me?

After realizing this, Julia was immediately obedient. She froze and stayed
motionless on the back of Shawn. The pace of Shawn was as steady as a
moving towering tree, and Julia was like a vines attached to a tree.

It seemed that It was not that bad.

Julia thought.



Sitting on the bench, Julia helplessly glanced at the old doctor who was
wearing a pair of glasses. She just had a sprain, but the doctor needed to tie
her whole foot so tightly?

“Remember, keep away from water for the next few days, or your wounds will
get inflamed.” The doctor said in a domineering tone as he adjusted his
glasses.

I’m going to take a shower tonight. Humph. Julia thought gloomily. It was just a
sprained ankle. If it weren’t Shawn, she wouldn’t care about her ankle at all.
She had suffered more serious injuries before, and she didn’t need to go to
hospital in this way. She was not so effeminate.

Shawn looked down at her and said unhappily, “listen to the doctor.”

Julia was so shocked that she almost fell down from the chair. She didn’t say
these words. Why did this man know what she was thinking?

“Well, people nowadays all feel themselves so strong. If such a small wound
was not treated properly, it would suffer a lot in old age.” The doctor sighed
and pounded his old bone.

Julia lowered her head in silence. The doctor looked at Shawn and said, “as
her boyfriend, you’d better take good care of her. How could she fall over
while walking on a road? That’s not decent for an adult!”

When she heard the word “boyfriend”, Julia was stunned and glanced at
Shawn from the corner of her eyes. Then, Shawn said indifferently: “I’m not
her boyfriend.”

That’s the way it should be. They are pure boss and subordinate. Julia
nodded her head with satisfaction. She didn’t want to admit this relationship
casually.

“She is my wife.” Said Shawn lightly.



He was not surprised or uncomfortable at all, and his tone was natural and
smooth, as if she was really his wife.

Julia trembled with fear. She was so scared that she almost put down her foot
which was binded up carefully. She looked at Shawn blankly. She opened her
mouth and wanted to ask something, but she didn’t know what to ask.

It was cSarahrly shown in the agreement that they were a couple in front of
outsiders, and that Shawn didn’t overstep the boundary. However, Julia still
felt weird about it. She lowered her head and patted her chest to calm herself
down.

“Let’s go.” Shawn pulled Julia up with one hand and held her slender waist
with the other. Julia was too shy to look up at him, and she let him control her
walking. It was absolutely a pSarahsant scene in the eyes of the outsiders.

The man was calm and handsome, and the woman was beautiful and gentle.

Even the old doctor looked at them and sighed, “such a loving couple is rarely
seen nowadays.”

With her legs trembling, Julia tried to hold back her laughter. ‘old doctor, when
did you see us intimate?’

The moment they went out of the door, they immediately aroused the envy
and envy of many people.

“Mr. Shawn, shall we go back now?” Julia’s one leg was tightly tied, so now
she could only be supported by the arms of Shawn, jumping up and down like
a lively and lovely rabbit. She happened to wear a white work shirt and
trousers today.

The stereotyped work became lovely and lively in the presence of Julia.



Since Shawn didn’t answer her, Julia didn’t dare to say anything either. From
yesterday till today, she had found that the CEO was very quiet and always
neglected others. After getting along with him for such a long time, she spoke
a hundred times more words than he said.

With the help of Mr. Shawn, she entered another ward. Julia was confused.
She just got hurt on her foot, but the doctor didn’t ask her to stay in the
hospital.

Chapter 6
While Julia was confused, Shawn had taken her to the front of a hospital bed
and gently called the old woman on the bed, “grandma.”

With a bang, Julia’s mind collapsed. She was not ready for the parent
meeting, but he brought her here! The makeup, the clothes, and her legs had
not been healed yet. Lame limp when walking was really not good-looking.
How could he bring her to meet his parents without saying anything in
advance!

“Yea Shawn? ” The old woman’s pale face appeared a little bit scarlet when
she saw Shawn. She struggled to sit up from the bed.

Hearing this, Shawn loosened his hand supporting Julia and reached out his
hand to try to support his grandpa. He was so gentle. Julia was stunned as
she had never seen such a gentle boss.

“What now?” The old woman’s face was pale and she was weak, but she still
had a good eyesight. When she sat up, she saw Julia and Shawn standing
side by side. She couldn’t help asking.

Julia wanted to introduce herself, but was interrupted by Shawn. He coldly
introduced: “her name is Julia, and she is my newly married wife.”



Julia was about to say something, but she immediately stopped. This was the
second time he had introduced her like this today. Compared with the shock
for the first time, she felt that she seemed to adapt to it.

She grinned, “Hello, grandma. You can call me Julia.”

Julia thought that the old lady would be very kind and nodded her head, then
she would begin to ask her a lot. Wasn’t rich family always valued the match
of family? She even came up with a solution to the old lady’s question.

But she didn’t expect that the old woman looked at Julia with excitement. The
old woman looked better now and smiled: “Hello, I am the grandmother of
Shawn. When did you get married? Why didn’t you tell me earlier? “

In a daze, Julia looked at the old lady’s reproachful expression and suddenly
thought she was very cute.

“Yesterday.” The coldness on the face of Shawn was also replaced by
gentleness.

“Have you chosen a date? Do you get the dress? Have you held your wedding
ceremony? ” Speaking of Shawn’s marriage, the old woman was more
enthusiastic than Shawn himself and kept asking questions.

Julia was speechless. She suddenly understood that she went on a blind date
because of the pressure of her mother. The reason why Shawn promised to
feign marriage with her was mostly because of this old woman.

It seemed that the CEO was quite filial towards his grandma. Julia liked
Shawn even more.

“We’re not going to hold a wedding ceremony. She thinks it’s troublesome.”
Shawn shifted all the responsibility onto Julia.



“Julia, how can you think it troublesome? Marriage is a lifetime thing. Some
women can only wear wedding dresses once a lifetime. Why do you think it
troublesome? ” When the old woman heard that it was a question from Julia,
she turned to her head to Julia and tried to persuade Julia earnestly.

This energetic old woman was totally different from that pale old woman. Julia
was magnificently embarrassed, and it turned out that a person’s mental
strength could really be so great.

Julia’s eyes rolled quickly and then she said in an embarrassed voice, “it’s not
that I don’t want to hold a wedding ceremony, but that we went to calculate the
fate. The fortune teller said that we were not suitable for holding a wedding
this year. So we just get our marriage license first and then hold a wedding
ceremony. “

Hearing that it was the fortune teller, the old man stopped talking. As a
member of the wealthy family, sometimes people were more superstitious
than ordinary people.

“Okay.” The old woman’s tone slowly faded down, and her voice was not that
loud.

Julia held old lady’s hand and smiled: “we have already got the marriage
certificate. It doesn’t matter whether we hold the wedding ceremony or not.”

“Yes.” The old woman nodded and suddenly looked up at Julia’s stomach and
asked, “Julia, are you pregnant?”

Kaaahhkkk, kaaahhkkk, kaaahhkkk

Julia covered her mouth and coughed. She thought to herself, ‘grandma, your
thought changed so fast. We just got married yesterday, and you want us to
have a baby?

“Not yet.” Julia said in a low voice.



“Then you should hurry up as soon as possible. Shawn was already
twenty-six years old. He has never been in a relationship before. I thought he
was abnormal. After seeing you, I’m relieved. ” The old woman put Julia’s
hand into the hand of Shawn and sighed.

At the moment when Julia touched Shawn, she wanted to draw back
subconsciously, but her hand was clasped in the palm of Shawn tightly. The
palm of Shawn’s hand was a little cold, while Julia’s was warm. It was said
that the couple of warm and cold could be a perfect match, because they can
warm each other.

It was undeniable that Julia’s body got a sort of electric shock.

She didn’t hate him at all and didn’t find it so hard to accept.

Was it because that thing has less effect, or the man in front of her was so
outstanding that it less affect her?

Since her stepfather left, she had rarely touched a man. Every time she
touched

a man, with one centimeter away from him, she would reflexively escape.
Even though sometimes she had to do that, she would feel disgusted.

However The disgusting feeling seemed to be not so strong every time she
touched this man.

Very soon, the old woman fell asleep. Seeing that, Julia immediately pulled
her hand out from the palm of Shawn’s hand.

When he felt that Julia was trying to refuse him, Shawn slightly raised his
eyebrows. No one had dared to refuse him like this before.

“Are we going now?” Julia didn’t look at Shawn’s scrutinizing eyes but looked
around.



There was only the old people in the ward, and the decoration was very warm
and elegant. It was more like an ordinary bedroom than a ward. It seemed that
the old woman was the elder living here.

“Yes.” replied Shawn.

As soon as she was in the car, Julia’s belly started to protest. With a weird
look of Shawn on her face, Julia looked out of the window and smiled: “the
moonlight is so beautiful tonight.”

Shawn looked in the direction of her sight and said softly: “there is no
moonlight today.”

“……” Julia found it so tired to get along with someone who didn’t have sense
of humor.

The car started slowly. Colorful neon lights flashed outside the window. The
wind gently lifted up the hair in front of Julia’s forehead. Her fine hair fluttered
in the wind, looking rather stunning.

Looking out of the window, she still could not believe what she had
experienced these two days.

She got married, as the wife of Evena’s dreamy boss, and her own first boss.

What made her most speechless was that she had irritated him yesterday.

“Well I want to go home. ” Julia said in a low voice. If a weak woman hang
around with an adult man in the middle of the night, the probability of an
accident is more than 80%.

Though, as a modern female, she didn’t care much about loyalty, in her eyes,
it was a matter of dignity rather than loyalty.

Shawn didn’t answer her, Julia raised her voice, “I want to go home.”



Julia was just like a timid little girl who was forced by her family to greet with
an outsider.

“Okay.” The man on the driver’s seat finally responded.

The car stopped. Julia looked out of the window excitedly, thinking that she
had already returned to the Faraway community. She didn’t expect that there
was a hotel outside the window…

At the sight of so many couples walking in and out of the hotel, Julia was in a
panic and wondered if Shawn wanted… that…

As she thought about this, Shawn had got out of the car first and Julia had to
follow him.

She stopped there and was unwilling to move her steps. But when she looked
up, she found that Shawn was going into a hotel, but a restaurant opposite the
hotel.

She was wrong again. The CEO was taking her to dinner. Was it because he
was very satisfied with her performance? Thinking of this, Julia was suddenly
in a good mood, with her tender red lips slightly upturned and her dimples
glimmering.

Shawn paused a little his steps and Julia happily followed him. Although it was
already over ten o’clock in the evening, there were many people in this
restaurant. At the sight of Shawn coming in with Julia, the waiter respectfully
took Shawn to a separate suite.

Touching the Sarahther sofa of the five-star restaurant, Julia greedily looked at
all kinds of luxury goods. Julia swallowed and thought, ‘how long will I earn for
these?’?

On the other side, Shawn had already sat down and Sarahned back on the
sofa, quietly closing his eyes for rest. He was a little annoyed today. This little



woman didn’t have much but talked a lot. However Grandmother was very
happy today. Just take this meal as a reward.

Soon, the waiters served the dishes. Looking at the delicious food, Julia
swallowed hard but still didn’t dare to eat anything. She glanced at the
direction of Shawn and saw that Shawn was Sarahning against the sofa as if
he were asleep. She could not help gently asking: “Mr. Shawn, are you
asleep?”

The latter said nothing.

After a while, Julia couldn’t help but call out again: “Mr. Shawn?”

Her voice was so low that she didn’t want to disturb Shawn. But she still
wanted to eat. This ambivalent feeling made Julia very unhappy.

Finally, Shawn slowly opened his eyes, looked at Julia and asked, “do you get
your job in the company by your tongue?”

Julia lowered her head. The work novel didn’t tell her how to react in this
situation. Did the boss dislike her for speaking too much? Julia thought to
herself.

Luckily, there was a knock on the door, which saved Julia from the
embarrassment. When the door opened slowly, a handsome man and a
beautiful woman came in.

When the girl saw Shawn, she immediately pounced on Shawn with a big
smile on her face. Her lovely body quickly threw into Shawn’s arms, her soft
hands encircling Shawn’s neck. She raised her little face and looked at
Shawn. “Brother, I miss you so much.”

The man who followed him also showed a slight smile. “Zoey has a pair of
sharp eyes. I didn’t see you come in, but she saw you and dragged me to find
you.”



Chapter 7
With a gentle smile on his face, the man was elegant and extraordinary. He
was another handsome man, Julia can’t help praising him.

Judging from their words and attitude, they should be family.

“Who is this girl?” The man asked in a low voice when he saw Julia.

On hearing the man’s voice, Zoey also turned her eyesight to Julia, who just
kept the graceful smile to Zoey. But to Julia’s surprise, Zoey just took a cold
look at Julia, as if Julia was the enemy of her in her previous life and this life.

Being gazed by such eyes, even Julia felt a little scared. did this girl have
brother complex? Julia felt wronged.

“Brother, who is she?” Zoey’s eyes was so pure and gentle when she looked
at Shawn.

Julia was speechless again. She didn’t expect that the change in the Nelson’s
family was not only unique to her grandma, but also could be inherited by her
sister.

“Your sister-in-law.” No word of pampering or detestation was shown in
Shawn’s mouth to this little sister. He just introduced Julia to her lightly.

“What?” Zoey looked at Shawn in surprise, full of distrust.

Shawn also frowned and looked at Julia. He wanted to find something from
her. Julia kept smiling, looking noble and elegant.

“Which family is she from? Why haven’t I seen her before?” Holden asked
softly, as if it was just a casual question.



But his words dumbfounded Julia. ‘should I tell him that I am the daughter of
the Able ‘s group How could she make up a Able ‘s group?

Zoey also turned to look at Julia upon hearing the question of Holden. The
fierce look in her eyes made Julia tremble. Julia opened her mouth, not
knowing whether to tell the truth or make up a story.

After a moment of hesitation, she eventually peeped at Shawn, and she saw
that Shawn’s eyes were closed, with an arrogant expression that he didn’t
want to care about anything. Julia had to lower her head and said in a low
voice: “I’m Julia, the daughter of Able ‘s family.”

“Which Able ‘s family?” Zoey questioned closely.

“If you don’t want to have dinner, then go home.” Said Shawn, rubbing his
forehead.

Hearing this, both Holden and Zoey stopped talking. But Zoey still didn’t get
out of Shawn’s arms. That’s quite an uncomfortable feeling in Julia’s heart,
which made her feel more oppressing. Shawn’s sister and brother was here.
She was too afraid to say anything.

Julia raised her head and glanced at Shawn. He put Zoey in the place next to
him expressionlessly and picked up the knife and fork in an elegant and gentle
manner.

Seeing this, Julia laughed in her heart. She had been waiting for this moment,
and finally she could have dinner.

“Brother, is she really my sister-in-law? Look at her! She is eating like a wild
woman. How can she be my sister-in-law? ” Zoey glared at Julia with disgust
for several times. Then she held the arm of Shawn and said softly in a spoiled
tone.



Even though she were aware that Zoey was a sister of Shawn, Julia felt still
strange that they were so intimate. And from Zoey’s point of view, it was not
like that she looked at her sister-in-law, but her rival in love.

Was this the normal behavior of brother complex.

Kaaahhkkk. Shawn’s fake marriage was not only for comforting her sick
grandmother, but also for this lovely little sister.

When she was thinking about this, Shawn suddenly glanced at her. Then,
Julia immediately stopped looking at Zoey and began to have her meal.

“Brother, why don’t you reply me?” Since Shawn didn’t answer, Zoey swayed
his arm more fiercely and said in a sweet voice.

Julia got goose bumps and couldn’t help but sigh for Evena in mind, ‘Shawn
likes sweet girls. Evena is not this type at all.’.

“Zoey, it is inappropriate for you to go out at night. You should stay at school
now.” Putting down the tableware gently,

Shawn gazed at Zoey calmly. His tall body blocked the light of the lotus, and
his features were more perfect and angular in the shadow.

But his tone was so harsh that no one dared to look at his handsome face.
While eating, Julia watched other’s family affairs. Zoey looked like a college
student.

Hearing the severe question, Zoey lowered her head. Tears welled up in her
eyes. “Tomorrow is my birthday. We will have a party. Have you forgotten it?”
she said, gripping the sleeves of Shawn.

Her miserable and pathetic tone made people feel sorry for her. Obviously,
Shawn was not a person who had a tender heart. So, he answered “OK” as if
nothing had happened.



Julia cSarahred her throat and thought to herself: “Mr. Shawn, you are so
busy that you even forgot your sister and mistress’ birthday.” In Julia’s mind,
she had already taken Zoey as a couple with the Shawn.

“Brother, you are so forgetful. Remember to go home tomorrow.” Zoey was
used to Shawn’s attitude. She was now clinging to him like chewing gum.

Looking at the three of them sitting on the Sarahther sofa, Julia felt like sitting
on pins and needles, uncomfortably enjoying the delicacies.

Julia wanted to see them finish their meal and then asked to Sarahve.
However, they didn’t seem to want to Sarahve at all. She had a bad temper
and couldn’t wait anymore. She raised her hand to break the scene where
they were talking. She said with a twinkle in her eyes: “um I have something to
deal with at home, so I have to go now. “

“Let me send you back.” This time, Shawn answered her positively and stood
up at the same time.

Julia followed Shawn and stood up excitedly.

However, Zoey smiled at Shawn and said, “brother, I want to go with you too.”

As she spoke, she stood up. Julia was flustered. She was 100% sure that
Zoey had an unusual relationship with Shawn.

Hearing what she said, Shawn took a look at Holden. The next second,
Holden grasped the wrist of Zoey, and said with a graceful smile, “Be lovable,
and go back with me.”

“But…” Zoey stared at Julia’s face discontentedly and gripped Shawn’s arm.

Julia always doesn’t intrude in others’ family affairs. Therefore, the
dissatisfaction in Zoey’s eyes was nothing to Julia.



When Julia was looking at them with an air of mockery, Shawn let go of Zoey’s
hand and walked to her.

‘oh my God! Has Shawn noticed my expression?

Julia raised her head and smiled at Shawn. Before she said anything,
Shawn’s face had already been close to her face. Before she could think of it,
a doleful frown appeared on Julia’s forehead.

Shawn kissed her?

Shawn kissed her!

Julia’s brain was buzzing and failed to react for a while. She stayed still, like a
stiff clothes rack.

“Honey, it’s time to go.” Shawn slightly smiled and held her in the arms.

As soon as she was held by Shawn, Julia was scared again. She felt as if she
was in a dream. She was out of mind and just followed Shawn, but she
couldn’t see anything else, not Zoey or anyone else.

It was not until she returned to the Zona Residences that she slowly came
back to her senses. There was only innocence in her energetic eyes. She
looked at Shawn blankly and asked, “what happened just now?”

After asking that, she even wanted to slap herself. How could the arrogant
man answer her question. However She really wanted to ask why Shawn
kissed her. They just knew each other for two days, and they hadn’t held
hands for many times. Why did he suddenly kiss her?

Hearing this, Shawn didn’t get annoyed. He turned to look at Julia, kissed her
again, smiled and said, “that’s it.”



It was not until she heard Shawn’s words that Julia realized that it should
blame her question.

But…. This was the first time she had been kissed! Julia was in mixed and
upset mood.

Chapter 8
After a long while, Julia heard herself say in a low voice, “Shawn, can we
divorce?”

She really wanted to divorce She just wanted to have a fake marriage with an
ordinary man who didn’t want to get married. She didn’t want to marry a rich
man. Julia’s requirement was not strict. The man didn’t need to be so
handsome and rich. She only needed a man who is weaker than her then she
can control him.

However It was obvious that Shawn was used to controlling others. Julia didn’t
like men who were too powerful. The feeling of being suppressed was very
uncomfortable for her.

“Of course.” Seeing Julia’s beautiful face, there was a bit of pSarahsure in
Shawn’s heart, even though the pSarahsure was so light that he didn’t notice.

Hearing the answer, Julia couldn’t care less about her seductive appearance
and looked at him with expectations. Shawn smiled and said: “after I find a
suitable person to replace you.”

Hearing this, Julia’s hopeful eyes immediately darkened. She sat on the car
chair with her head down like a puppy.

Then, an idea occurred to Julia. She clenched her fists, looked at him with
high fighting spirit and said, “I’ll help you find the one you want!”



As long as she could find the right person, she could get rid of him. Thinking
of this, Julia’s dimples could not help rippling.

“I want a girl who can attract me.” With a smile in his beautiful eyes, Shawn
thought: “is this girl so eager to get rid of me?”?

Julia was confused. There were so many beautiful girls in the world. How
could she know who could attract Shawn? Maybe she should bring all the
beauties one by one to him and ask him if he didn’t like them or not?

“Okay, I’ll help you to find one!” Julia decided to try her best, looking at Shawn
firmly.

Julia was forced to take her gaze back from Shawn because there is no
expression on Shawn’s face, and her heart could not help beating fast.

“Then I am going back.” With her head down, Julia opened the car door and
rushed out in a panic.

Slowly, a little figure disappeared in the corner of the community.

Then Shawn started the engine and drove away.

To get the CEO a wife who he likes, this problem troubled Julia all night.

Julia looked at the ceiling with a pair of big eyes. Suddenly, Shawn’s shadow
appeared on the ceiling. She saw him pressing towards her with an evil smile

Julia closed her eyes in a hurry and shook her head frantically.

Damn it! Why was that scene played again in her mind? Julia, you should
remember that men are all heartless, and all men are the same. You can’t like
men! Just forget what happened in car!



The more she tried to forget it, the cSarahrer the scene became. Even the
temperature and breath of him became cSarahr to her.

She was doomed to be insomnia again this night.

The next day, she came to the company with a broken body.

She had only known Shawn for two days and had already been so tired. Julia
believed that she would be more tired in the following days! She bent over the
table and her spirit was getting more and more weak.

“Julia, are you really okay?” Evena moved closer to her, trembling with fear.

Julia raised her head with difficulty, while her pale face slowly turned towards
Evena. Evena were stunned and her body could not help but take two steps
back.

“I… am… fine… ” After saying that, Julia then fell on the desk again.

She really wanted to sleep.

Evena wanted to say anything else, but she saw the director walk in. Without
asking whether Julia knew it or not, she hastened back to her own table.

“Julia.” The director’s voice sounded over Julia’s head.

Julia was stunned. She quickly straightened her back, looked straight at the
documents in front of her and pretended to be serious.

“Come with me.” The director looked down at her and said in a cold and hard
tone.

“Yes, sir!” Julia stood up, shaking for a while before she could barely stand
firm.



Under the gaze of everyone in the office, Julia walked confidently, as if she
was going to do something magnificent.

However, when she had just walked to the door, director told her to follow the
other man by and then left. Julia was confused, gawking at the man and
followed him away.

“Boss, Miss Julia is waiting for you.”

CEO! When she heard the word CEO, Julia, who was very sleepy, was
awakened. She raised her head.

“Who else could he be? It’s not others, but Shawn!

It was the first time that she saw Shawn working. Julia was shocked again.
There was a saying that a man at work is the most handsome man. This
saying could perfectly suit Shawn.

His handsome face, deep facial features, his calmness and elegance, even
the black hair in front of his forehead showed he was so handsome.

Julia’s heart beat faster when she stared at he. Her d

epressed nerves seemed to be stimulated. Finally, she was not so weak.

After a long while, the CEO put down his pen, looked up at Julia and said:
“John, help her to get familiar with the work of a secretary.”

Work as a secretary? Julia heard the words cSarahrly.

It turned out that Shawn didn’t want to fire her, but wanted to raised her status.

It was a great distance between an unknown clerk and the CEO’s secretary,
but she muddled through it, from hell to heaven.



Julia’s smile on her lips made John uncomfortable. If the CEO hadn’t ordered
him to help the woman, he would have been far away from her.

“Is this my desk? It is so big. ” Julia looked at her bright desk and said.

John glanced at Julia speechlessly and said discontentedly, “I’m CEO’s top
assistant. You can call me John.”

“Wow! This crystal brush pot is so beautiful. John, can I use it? ” Julia
relentlessly interrupted John. She looked at the delicate brush pot on the table
with her bright eyes and sighed.

“……” John stood still, instantly petrified.

It was not until dusk that John got rid of Julia and returned to the CEO office.

“Great CEO. PSarahse don’t Sarahve her. I’m done with her!” John stood in
front of Shawn, with tears in his eyes, trying to tell him about what Julia had
done.

Shawn’s attention was still on the documents in front of him, as if John had
never existed. And until John said all he wanted to tell Shawn.

Shawn raised his noble head and looked at John indifferently. “Have you
finished?”

John nodded his head, looking like a pitiful cat, but Shawn was obviously not
a sympathetic person. He slowly stood up and said, “I’ll get off work when you
finish.”

“Boss, you abuse your power.” John complained with his lips pouted.

Shawn raised his eyebrows and gave a coquettish smile, “do you want me to
throw you back into the furnace and reforge you?”



Hearing this, John immediately shut up and followed behind Shawn with a
flattering smile.

In the secretarial room, a little woman was Sarahning against the window and
talking on the phone. Her white coat was coated with a layer of light orange
sunset, and the soft wind blew her hair, making her look more special.

Shawn frowned as his dark eyes reflected her. She had never smiled so
brightly in front of him.

“Ahem.” John, who followed behind Shawn, coughed.

Julia regained her composure and hurriedly hung up the phone. Her casual
move also became slightly stiff. She quickly came to Shawn, with a standard
professional smile on her lips and a slight bow. “Hello, Boss.”

However, the look in Shawn’s eyes became colder and Julia looked more
restrained. Noticing that Shawn was unhappy, she cautiously asked, “Mr.
Shawn, what can I do for you?”

“Follow me.” Shawn turned around indifferently.

Julia was a little stunned and followed up at once. Although her position had
changed greatly, she still felt uneasy. Why did Mr. Shawn want her to be
promoted? What’s the plot?

Julia knew that she wasn’t a capable worker and she wasn’t supposed to be
promoted.

Was that because she was his family? Guessed Julia.

But Shawn could promote her, he could definitely fire her.

She should be more cautious and cautious in front of him.



As soon as she arrived at the company’s door, Shawn left her to John. Julia
was stunned as she watched the cool Pagani Huayra disappearing in front of
her.

“Hey, let’s go.” John called her name sourly.

It was not until John called her then that Julia regained her consciousness.
She followed John and got on the car.

“Where are we going?” As soon as she sat down, Julia asked hurriedly. She
had a lot to ask, but considering the power of the CEO, she didn’t dare to ask.

John rolled his eyes at her and said, ” I wonder why our CEO likes you so
much that he wants you to be his female companion tonight.”

His female companion tonight? It suddenly occurred to Julia what Zoey had
said at the restaurant yesterday. Today.. As it was Zoey’s birthday, her family
held a birthday party for her. And of course, Shawn would come back home.

“Actually…” Julia wanted to tell John that in fact, neither of them had taken a
fancy to each other. They were just performing in front of the Nelson’s family.

Tonight, the daughter-in-law will have to see her parents in law.

Julia was in a mixed feelings. Although she had met Shawn’s grandmother
and sister-in-law yesterday, but today she had to meet Shawn’s parents, and
It’s so difficult because of meeting parents!

Since ancient times, the relationship between daughter-in-law and
mother-in-law was not good. Who knew whether it would be difficult to get
along with Shawn’s mother, and whether she was dissatisfied with Julia.

Thinking of this, Julia was depressed.



Chapter 9
Before going to Nelson’s family, John took Julia to dress up. She was a
beautiful girl. After dressing up, she became more glamorous, like a haughty
queen.

John looked at her and paused for a few seconds. Then he nodded
satisfactorily and said, “you are really good-looking after dressing up.”

Hearing the praise of John, Julia couldn’t help but want to show off. She
giggled and said: “of course. Don’t you know who I am?” There was no trace
of modesty in her tone.

John smiled and shook his head. He looked at her smug face and said with a
relaxed smile, “yes, your majesty, let’s go.”

With these words, he reached out her hand to Julia like a gentleman.
However, instead of reaching out her hand, Julia just lifted her dress and said
to him in an imposing manner: “let’s go.”

John was slightly stunned and withdrew his hand, following Julia.

Julia, who walked in front of her, stamped a little as her legs were not fully
recovered. With a long purple low cut dress, she looked very lovely.

people was quite fond of such a beautiful woman.

When John and Julia arrived at Nelson’s mansion, the party had not started
yet. John took Julia to the study of Shawn.

On seeing Julia in a long low cut dress, there was a flash of amazement in
Shawn’s eyes, but it quickly disappeared. He Sarahned against the desk,
staring at her quietly.



Julia was in good shape. The tight dress showed her curvaceous figure. Her
white and red skin was very delicate, with her bright red lips slightly glistening,
and her pair of bright eyes were even breathtaking.

TSK, TSK, TSK. He didn’t expect that an ordinary girl could be so attractive
after dressing up.

Julia was not shy. She didn’t feel anything when John looked at her with his
unscrupulous eyes. Anyway, her dress was for other people to see, so what.

However When Shawn looked at her the same way, she was a little
embarrassed and dared not look at him. Her heart beat fiercely.

Seeing this, John considerately left and closed the door for them.

As a several-year assistant od Shawn, John knew a lot about Shawn. Julia
seemed to be the first person who could approach Shawn in this way.

“Not bad.” Shawn stood up and walked to her.

Seeing that Shawn was approaching, Julia stepped back. Her pretty eyes
were filled with fear. She was a little scared.

Since the kiss last night, Julia had known that Shawn was a normal man.

As he got closer, she had reached a point where she couldn’t move back any
more. She Sarahned on the wall with her bare back and stared at him
standing in front of her.

“Thank you for your praise, Mr. Shawn.” Though Julia was scared, she
managed to smile at Shawn.

“You’re welcome.” Shawn smiled. His powerful finger hooked her chin, and he
looked down at her like a king.



The boss was smiling so coquettishly!

Julia’s smile was as bright as the sun, while Shawn’s was like equinox flowers
blossoming on the netherworld, reflecting all her glamour and charm.

However, Julia was totally attracted by his big smile.

As his handsome face got closer, Julia suddenly woke up and gently pushed
him on his strong chest, whispering: “this is a violation of the agreement.”

According to the agreement, he could not force the other part to do all intimate
actions.

Shawn frowned and asked in a low and hoarse voice, “am I forcing you?”

“Yes…” Julia said in a low voice, but when she saw that Shawn frowned and
gazed at her with his dark eyes, her heart trembled, and her mind was in a
mess. She said, “no, definite no, hehe…”

Julia, you are so spineless!

After saying it, Julia felt so regretful that she really wanted to slap herself. She
had to resist him! So what? He paid her. So what? ‘is money more important
than my own purity?’?

Wasn’t money more important than innocence?

Julia was shocked by what she had come up with. She clenched her fists and
was ready to fight against Shawn. But before she could do so, she saw that
Shawn reached out and removed the petals from her head.

Julia was embarrassed. She had made a lot of psychological struggle just now
and when she finally wanted to defend her innocence, she found that the CEO
didn’t kiss her at all.



“You look upset. Do you want me to kiss you?” Shawn looked at her. There
were deep stars in his dark eyes.

“Of course not…” Julia roared to him out of conditioned response, only to find
that she was talking to her boss. She could not help saying: “no…”

Shawn was still standing in front of her. From his height and angle, he could
see Julia’s tempting collarb

one and charming cSarahvage. Her long hair was casually falling over her
shoulders, making her even more charming.

‘the woman is really a tempting lure tonight.’. All of a sudden, Shawn was
reluctant to take her out for a meeting. He wanted to enjoy her alone.

After a while, Shawn sneered at himself and withdrew. There were so many
women who were prettier than her. He didn’t need to be so attracted by her.

Seeing that Shawn was reSarahsed, Julia was finally relieved. Her trembling
leg was slowly recovered.

CEO was CEO. His too overwhelming momentum almost made her cringe.

When it was about time, Shawn brought Julia out.

The banquet was grand. They said that it was the 18th birthday of Zoey, but in
fact, it was held just for the reason of find a husband for Zoey. Most of the
wealthy families did things like this.

Zoey looked gorgeous. She was the Sarahding star tonight. Even though Julia
was gorgeous, she wasn’t the princess in the spotlight.

The designer designed every dress and jewelry for Zoey, and they were all
tailor-made for her. She was wearing a moon like dress, luxurious and bright



jewelry, and with exquisite makeup, there was no doubt that Zoey was the
most beautiful heroine tonight.

However, when Shawn and Julia appeared on the stage together, everyone
was watching them. No matter where they went, Shawn was the focus.

Julia felt nervous, tightly holding onto Shawn’s arm. Although she knew that
everyone’s eyes were not looking at her, but for the men around her, but She
would also feel nervous.

When she saw Shawn who became the focus, Zoey couldn’t help but give a
proud smile, as if the man in the center of the storm only belonged to her.

“Brother…” at the sight of Shawn, Zoey Sarahped into the prison like a canary.

Shawn caught her and helped her up. “Mind your manners. Don’t act so rashly
like a little girl,” he advised like an elder

Zoey stood in front of him and nodded her head. Her smile was innocent and
brilliant.

One was a gorgeous princess, one was a handsome king, and there was
another Who was an elegant queen. The group of three undoubtedly caught
everyone’s attention.

Shawn slightly smiled and exhorted Zoey. Regardless of Zoey’s
dissatisfaction, he took the numb Julia away.

Yes, Julia was nervous all the time since the moment she walked in. It was her
first time to attend such a luxurious party.

The sound of cheers and flattery were heard everywhere They are all eyes of
erotic women

Of course she was not the one who was stared, but her boss, Shawn.



She admitted that Shawn was good-looking, but it was impossible for those
girls to look at him with such eyes? Her husband was dressed neatly.

Her husband? Julia was shocked by the idea she had come up with. She got
rid of it in a hurry. ‘CEO is everyone’s, not mine.’.

After talking to all the big shots, Shawn took a look at Julia. He could see that
she was either in a trance or did some strange movements. He knew that she
came up with some strange ideas again.

“Shawn…” it’s been a long time since the last time she saw each other. The
sound was so sweet that Julia could only feel the cold wind on her back. Then
a woman in a very sexy dress came to the front of Shawn. Her red lips were
even more charming because of the red wine.

Julia felt a little cold and tightened her hand that was holding Shawn’s. Shawn
sensed her unease and looked down at her. Julia turned her face to Shawn
and hid behind him.

“Hey, isn’t this Julia? The big shot of Ventrusburg. ” The woman looked at
Julia. She was surprised first, and then laughed louder.

Julia had nowhere to hide. She stepped forward and smiled at the coquettish
girl: “Hey, nice to meet you, Mona.”

Seeing that she could not escape, Julia stood calmly in front of Mona and
smiled brightly.

But apparently, Mona’s attention was not on Julia. How she wished that she
could not be seen by Mona. However For Mona, Julia was absolutely a topic.

“Shawn… How could you be with Julia? When we were in college, she was
very popular in our school. “Mona tried to hold the other hand of Shawn, but
was gently avoided by Shawn.



With a stiff expression, Mona drew her hand back in embarrassment and took
a slight glance at Julia. Her beautiful face suddenly twisted. She recalled what
Shawn said a few days ago. He said he already had a fiancee. Why would he
bring Julia here now. Was Shawn’s fiancee Julia?

At the thought of this, Mona looked at Julia with more and more vicious eyes.
But she couldn’t give vent to her anger in front of Shawn.

Chapter 10
“Shawn? Don’t you want to know what happened to her when she was in
Ventrusburg University?” As Mona smiled at Shawn, she really wanted to
throw herself into Shawn.

Julia tightened her grip on Shawn’s arm. She didn’t want Shawn to know what
had happened to her in the Ventrusburg University. If she hadn’t met Lola in
the Ventrusburg University, she would hate that school for the rest of her life.

Noticing Julia’s unwillingness, Shawn said softly, “Miss Mona, I don’t like
stories.”

His cold face kept people at a distance. His sternness daunted Mona not to
breathe heavily. She just looked blankly at Shawn, who was holding Julia’s
arm and Sarahving.

Looking at their backs, Mona hated them so much that she gritted her teeth.
There was a hint of crazy ferocity on her beautiful face. Her eyes, which were
staring at the back of Julia, seemed to be burning with anger.

Why does this Julia steal things from me again and again? ‘wondered Mona.
Shawn was hers, absolutely hers, and no one could take it away, including
Julia!

“Boss, thank you so much.” Julia raised her head and said sincerely.



Shawn looked at her indifferently, “call my name.”

“Uh.” Julia was stunned.

Call the CEO’s name It was a sin! Julia hesitated, and at the same time, she
received a cold glance from Shawn.

Under the CEO’s cold glance, Julia was shocked and then had a severe
stomachache.

Julia bent down a little and put her free hand on her belly. Her pretty face was
a little pale.

Mr. Shawn, your eyes were more effective than poison. Even though it is so
painful that Julia felt that there was only half life left, Julia still didn’t forget to
whine in her heart.

“What’s wrong?” Shawn asked unpSarahsantly.

“It seems Stomachache. ” Julia said to Mr. Shawn in a more cautious way.
She had to lower her head.

Shawn said with a frown.

Julia hurriedly raised her hand and said: “I can also find the toilet by myself.
Don’t need to bother you.” With these words, she loosed the grip on Shawn’s
arm obediently, turned around and left at a slow pace.

Mona, who had been keeping an eye on Julia, saw Julia Sarahving and put
down the glass, following her.

Julia rushed to the corridor and looked around, but she still couldn’t find the
bathroom.



“Julia, what are you looking for? Can I help you? ” Mona Sarahned against the
wall and glanced at Julia with flirtatious eyes.

Hearing Mona’s voice, Julia was first stunned, then straightened her back and
smiled at her: “I can’t find the bathroom. Do you know where it is?” Her tone
was naturally.

“Okay, I’ll take you there.” With a glint of slyness in her eyes, Mona said
happily.

Although Julia knew that Mona would not be so kind, she still follow her
because they had to make things cSarahr with each other.

Mona led Julia to the backyard of Nelson family, where they stood at the edge
of a sink and looked at each other.

“Tell me, why do you stay with Shawn?” Mona raised her eyebrows.

“It’s none of your business whom I am staying with.” Julia was as arrogant as
Mona.

Mona was speechless. She rushed to Julia who looked at her warily.

“Why do you always take away my stuff? Is it funny?” Mona asked with a cold
face, and the two stood face to face.

Julia smiled and said, “when did I steal your things? I have never been in a
relationship with Nathan . Even if he broke up with you, it doesn’t seem to
have anything to do with me, right? “

“You!” Mona was so angry that she wanted to slap on Julia’s face. However,
her hand was grasped by Julia tightly.



“Mona, I don’t want to argue with you about what happened in the past, but if
you have to be very serious, I won’t be polite with you. You have your ways
and I also have my ways. ” Julia said indifferently.

Mona looked at Julia indignantly and threw her hand off. Julia was not angry
but still smiling.

“Julia, I want everyone to know you are lesbian! You are a freak. You only like
women! You have a relationship with Shawn just for the Nelson’s family
business! ” When Mona saw that she couldn’t control Julia, her tone became
more and more ferocious. Her pretty face, was twisted and terrible.

Julia glanced at her coldly, “Mona, do you think I can’t see through your
scheme? You ruined my university life. What else do you want? “

“What do I want? I want you to give me back Shawn! ” As Mona spoke, she
pushed away Julia violently.

As if by reflex, Julia stretched out her hand to block Mona’s hand, and she did
not expect that Mona blocked her hand with her own hand. Then Mona’s body
lost balance and she fell towards the small pool. They were very close to each
other, and when Mona fell down, she grabbed Julia’s clothes at random.

“Thump!” They both fell into the water.

There was only a glass between the backyard and the hall where the banquet
was held. The sound of someone falli

ng into the water naturally attracted some people’s attention.

“Oh my God! Someone fell into the water!” An exclamation came through,
interrupting the banquet.

With a frown, Shawn quickly walked to the pool. As soon as he reached there,
he saw that Mona and Julia had been pulled out of the water. Both of them



looked pale. Mona burst into tears. “I just came to the edge of the pool to take
a walk, and I didn’t expect that someone would push me down to the pool.
Fortunately, I grabbed her clothes. Do you have a grudge against me? Why
you do this to me! “

Her beautiful face was full of grievance, and her voice was also sad and
mournful. Mona was the eldest daughter of the Simon Family, and no one had
seen Julia. Naturally, all the doubts were naturally pointed at this new face
that they had never met.

Julia kept silent, not because she didn’t want to say anything, but because
she was too painful to utter a single word. She also felt a sharp pain in her
ankle and in her abdomen.

As for Mona, she had already been taken away, but there was no one coming
up to help Julia.

Her tight dress had outlined her curvy figure. The soaking dress seemed to
have clung to her body, and her curvy figure was especially outstanding. Her
wet long hair disheveled drooped on her shoulders.

The picture almost made every man present shed nosebleed.

Julia lowered her head and felt a lump in her throat. She was not a woman
who liked to cry. She just wanted a pair of hands to take her away from here.
She didn’t like to be watched and discussed by others.

She didn’t seen Shawn. He was the CEO. How could he care about the life
and death of an employee? Julia smiled with self mockery.

Just when Julia was desperate, a white bath towel was suddenly thrown on
her head. She looked up confusedly, and saw Shawn bending over to pick her
up, tightly wrapped her body with the towel, so that she wouldn’t be exposed
at all.



It turned out Mr. Shawn didn’t abandon her

With her head against Shawn’s chest, Julia could not help but hold back her
tears which were almost spilling out of her eyes. Her heart trembled
inexplicably.

Everyone was shocked when they watched Shawn take Julia away. All of
them were guessing the relationship between the girl who pushed Mona into
the water and the CEO ofNelson Group.

Under the gaze of the crowd, Shawn didn’t panic at all. Everyone seemed to
be a dispensable grasshopper compared to him.

Shawn put her on the bed, then Julia came back to sense. She turned around
and looked around the room. It was indeed the style of the CEO, elegant,
generous and luxurious.

When Julia was looking around, Shawn had squatted down in front of her and
grasped her injured foot.

“Ah!” Julia couldn’t help shouting at him. However, when she saw Shawn
frowning and gripping the quilt on the bed, she bit her teeth and held back her
following words.

Her ankle was swollen and red, and it became more terrible after being
soaked in water.

Julia was still wet from head to toe. Her curvy figure was a fatal attraction to
any man.

Shawn has reSarahsed Julia’s foot. She was finally relieved. But the next
second, she felt her nerves on edge. Because the next second, Shawn lifted
her up and put her on his lap.

“Mr. Shawn … ” Julia struggled hard and protested in a trembling low voice.



However, for Shawn, Julia’s strength was not enough at all. She could only
watch the big hand moving on her body. Every inch he touched was like a fire,
extremely hot.

Although They were a couple indeed

But they were in a fake marriage! Julia thought to herself. But she dared not to
speak one word, because Shawn was her boss. No, to be more specific, she
was already scared to death, forgetting to use her life to fight back.

Soon, the nearly naked Julia appeared in front of Shawn. With her arms
around the chest and her little head drooping, Julia still didn’t stop her little
heart, which was like a train running fast.

“CEO I… ” Julia was too nervous that she forgot what to say next.

I am still a virgin! Well, just admit it. Anyway, it was not so bad that she gave
her virginity to such a man? After her grief, Julia decided to put her virginity
aside and face the fact calmly.

However

Things had never went as what Julia thought, because she was wrapped up
by a cSarahn bath towel and felt much better after Sarahving the wet clothes.

Julia was a little stunned and thought, ‘did boss help her change clothes just
because of her injured foot?

But when she came up with this idea, she saw the CEO’s blurred handsome
face in front of her eyes. When his cold lips touched hers, Julia felt that the
tension in her mind had broken.

She wanted to escape, but her whole body was imprisoned by Shawn, and
she could not avoid the powerful attack.




